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Let u h patient! Thss Hvn affliction HI Iova alncara, hla thought iinmcutt
Not from the (round arise. HI taart pur messengers ent from hi hsart

But oftentimes celestial benedictions HI word ara bonds hla oath ara oracle
Allumt this dark full. Hi heart far from fraud a heaven from aarth.

and he will probably complete theSOCIETY Washington Smart Set Is sessions work. Mr. bloan will re
turn to Nebraska the middle of thisGranddaughter

Of Pioneer
To We'd 'Calendar

month. '

Representative and Mrs. Dan V
Stephens of Fremont. Neb., are sellQuiet After Shrove

Tuesday Celebration
ing their Newton street home and
will probably leave the first of April

War Camp Com-

munity Activities
Adding Interest
to Organization

Sunday at 3 p. m. the D. T. A.
Glee Club will have its second song
ptactice and study under the direc

Wamm clubs will come for supper
and instead of having their usual
classes will have a St. Patrick's
party. The supper tables and rooms
will be decorated with St. Patrick's
decorations.

Thursday the girls from the
Bemis Bag company will have their
regular club meeting with Mrs.
Roberta Hyde, in charge of their
class, in the value of social and
business courtesies.

The Dramatic club will also have
its regular meeting at the Girls'
Community house.

Friday night, Gen. Pershing sup- -

or last of this month for their home

tion of the Cluga club will rehearse
for a play which is to be given some
time in the early part of April.

Saturday night the D. T. A. club
will give a dance at the Girls' Com-
munity house, with the appropriateSt. Patrick's decorations.

The Jewish Welfare board, in con-
junction with the Y. W. H. H, will
give a dancing party in honor of thi
soldiers and sailors on Saturday, in
Coopers' hall. Lyric building, Nine-
teenth and Farnam streets. This af-

fair is being given to celebrate tlie
festival of I'urim.

Mrs. E. V. Lewis is now at the
Hotel Algonquin in New York City.

in tremont. Mrs. Stephens sister,
(Washington Bureau of The Bee.) Mrs. Lake, of rremont, who' has

spent some weeks with them here,
will remain and return there withWashington has had a few days of

them. She has been entertained quite
considerably at small affairs by' their

quiet the latter half of the week and
society needs it. The season ended,
not on Shrove Tuesday night, but many Nebraska friends.

Mrs. Lobeck, wife of Representa
on Ash Wednesday morning, in a
riot of revelry. The great Mardi per and housewarming.

the members of the dramatic sective Charles O. Lobeck, of Omaha,Uras ball at Wardman Park hotel be

tion of Mrs. Mabel D. Murrison,
assistant War Camp Community
service song director.

Monday night the Lafayette club
will have a supper and social even-
ing at the Girls' Community house.

Tuesday night the Cluga and

did not join Mr. Lobeck here thisginning at 10 on Shrove Tuesday
night andVnding after the 6 o'clock winter.

Representative and Mrs. C. Frankbreakfast served in the dining room
Reavis, after their return from Pawas quite tne most beautilul, pic nama, will go back to their Cleve

son, Morrison Marshall, for Ari-
zona. They will remain there for
some weeks. On their return here
they will remove from the down
town hotel, where they have lived
ever since they came here, to Ward-ma- n

Fark hotel, where they will
have a handsome apartment

Mrs. Wilson Saw Few Friends.
Mrs. Wilson saw very few of her

friends during her brief stay at the
White Hoise. She spent all the
time possible with her mother and
sisters nd brothers, here in Wash-
ington. Her mother is quite elderly
and has not been well. On Monday
afternoon President and Mrs. Wil-
son slipped away from the White
House and walked down town.
They were unattended by the custo-

mary bicycle men and "plain
clothes" men and were recognized
only here and there as they briskly
walked through G street to Ninth
street, thence down to Pennsyl

land Park home after spending the
winter months at the Continental

Great Clearance Sale of
rJew and Used Pianos
ommmmmmmm aaaMaaa aaaaMMaw aaaBaaBaaHaaavaaaaaaa

At prices and terms to suit the smallest purse.

MONDAY
Parties for Jascha Heifett con

cert at the Brindeii.
Box parties given at the Boyd

by Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Head
and Mr. .and Mrs. Porter
Askew,

Luncheon for Miss Phyllis Pat-to- n,

Miss Gertrude Stout, host-
ess.

TUESDAY
Payne-Howlan- d wedding at the

First Central Congregational
church, followed by reception
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
E. H. Rowland.

Lemly-Quin- n wedding at All
Saints' church.

Box parties at the Brandeis.
WEDNESDAY
Supper-danc- e at the Athletic club.
Lecture given under the auspices

of Fine Arts society at the
Fontenelle.

THURSDAY
Luncheon for Miss Phyllis Pat-to- n,

Miss Marion Turner, host-
ess.

FRIDAY
Luncheon for Miss Phyllis Pat-to- n,

Miss Helen Walker, host-
ess.

Lecture '

given by Prof. Charles
Upson Clark at the Fontenelle.

SATURDAY
Dinner-danc- e at the Prettiest

Mile club.

tee; Mrs. Norris, wife of the senator
from Nebraska, and Mrs. Reavis
acting as chaperones. There were
150 young people dancing, many of
the Nebraska soldiers in camD

hotel, near the capitol and near the
Union station. The Congressional
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around Washington coming in for it.
club, of which Mrs. Reavis is treas-
urer, has closed its season with the
close of congress. They had their Lt. bamuel Chamberlin and Lt. El

mer Christiansen, both of Nebraskalast tea last week, until an extra
session or the new session next win-

ter opens.
and both University of Nebraska
boys, were here for the dance, on
their way home from nearly twoMrs. frank ludson of Omaha, who

1 :ie used piano were taken in ex-

change on new STEINWAY, STE-CE-

EMERSON and SCHMOL-I.E- R

& MUELLER PIANOS sold
Luring the month of February. We
have thoroughly overhauled each

years service in trance, lt was dehas been here for Several months, It" -cided at the dance that the clubhas Rone to New York for a time
would give one the first Saturday
night of each month until further
notice.

...... .......... BUo. ... ...:... . --ss
every reipect. Uprights, $90 up. I

vania tavenue and back, to the White
House, entering through the east
entrance. Mrs. Wilson wore a pretty
gray walking suit of cloth with a
small gray hat and silver fox furs.
She wore the same suit when she
left for New York.

The Nebraska delegation is quite

turesque and crowded affair Wash-
ington has had in very many years.
Spreading apple trees in full bloom
with delicate pink blossoms were
everywhere throughout the three
ballrooms and corridors. The re-

ceiving party stood under one, and
each box all around the ballroom
was shaded by one. A pale green
canopy studded with Oriental
figures spread over the center of
the large ballroom floor and three
bands played for the dancing. In-

numerable milk maids in Normandy
and Holland Dutch costumes, with
their clanking wodflen shoes sold
milk and cheese, and one fair milk
maid milked a handsome Holstein
cows, in an improvised stall in the
main corridor. Every one was in
fancy dress and every conceivable
character was represented, from
Polly of Louisa Olcott's conception,
to a real Chinese mandarin and a
Japanese lady of high degree.

One of the last things the presi-
dent did before leaving . for New
York, en route to Paris, on Tuesday
was to write regrets that he could
not attend the ball and to enclose a
check for a handsome sum for the
cause. The vice president did the
same thing before leaving with Mrs
Marshall and their young adopted

Ml

t ' ..'iiup, including Steinway, A. B.

Chase, Steger & Sons, Smith
& Nixon and others.
Player Pianos from $325 and
up.

broken up, only the senators and
Representative C. Frank Reavis re-

maining in the next congress. Mrs.
ShallenberKer and her daughters re LJ

before going south and then home.
Judge and Mrs. Constantine J.

Smythe have taken possession of the
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Staple-to- n,

which they will occupy during
the absence of Mr. and Mrs. Staple-to- n,

who are now in Phoenix, Ariz.,
visiting Mrs. Stapleton'sbrother-in-la- w

and sister,' Captain and Mrs.
Barber. They will go from there to
California, and probably to South
America before returning here next
October.

Club.
The club of Nebraska

girls gave their first dance last Sat-

urday night in thelWilson Normal
school. Miss Viola Wetherell of
Lincoln is president of the club and
was chairman of the ball commit- -

turned to their home in Alma, Neb.,
leaving here on Tuesday, just after
adjournment "

Mrs. bloan, wife of Representative Jem 9tm ttumy
Charles H. Sloan, of Geneva, Neb,,
is remaining for some weeks yet at
the George Washington inn, where
thev have lived for some time. Their

New Parcel Post Rates
for Sending Parcels to

Overseas Orphans
Fersons who, for some time past,

have been prevented by the postal
regulations from sending parcels to

!".eir French war orphans, will be
!riscd to know that the postal

rules have btch changed to permit
the sending of parcels up to seven
pounds, including wrapping. The
packages must not contain pork
products of any kind, must be
trapped firmly, must bear on the

Many Omaha people will be in-

terested in the announcement of the
approaching wedding of Miss Aileen
Gantt, granddaughter of the late
Judge Daniel Gantt, who was su-

preme judge and one of Omaha's
pioneers, to Capt. Hobert Leroy
Cockran, assistant state engineer at
Lincoln.

The wedding will take place on
March 18, at North Platte, where
Miss Gantt and her mother, Mrs.
T. Fulton Gantt, make their home.

Captain Cockran returned Christ-
mas day from 14 months' service as
an orienteur officer in France.

Both Miss Gantt and Captain

This ii a piano buying opportunity which all intending piano
purchaser thould investigate at once. We will arrange term to
uit.

$5 Per Month and Up
Special Sale on Brand New Instruments.

$415 Colonial Uprights $275
$550 Player Pianos $435
$650 Baby Grands S525

Call tomorrow and investigate these wonderful values if you
wish to save money.

High grade Grand and Upright Piano for rent, $4.00 and up.
Rent allowed on purchase price.

youngest son is still in school nere

outside a list of the contents, must

ScltmiolSer&EliieSlerCockran were graduated from the
state university in 1914, and have
many friends in Omaha, where they
have visited on numerous occasions.

- Douglas
1623

1311-1- 3

Farnam Piano Co.
SKIRTS

$975 Home of the Steinway Piano

BLOUSES

$395
Sheer Georgettes, and all
the other wanted fabrics in
styles that sparkle with
newness

Ifs styles like we show
that has made the popu-

larity of the skirt this
Spring. Best Treatment for Catarrh,

Charles Piegler, Minister
for the Czecho-Slova- k

Republic, Coming
Honorable Charles Piegler, min-

ister for the Czecho-Slovs- k republic
in the United States, will speak be-

fore the Omaha Society of Fine Arts
on Wednesday afternoon, March 12,
at 3:30 p. m. at the Fontenelle ho-

tel. Mr. Piegler takes the place
of the president of the republic,
Mr. Masaryk, who has returned to
Prague. The creation of the
new republic in central Eur-

ope is a matter of great interest
at the present time and Mr. Piegler
is fully qualified to give an authentic
and interesting account, coming as

nCroup, Coughs and Cold

be addressed plainly with the words
"To a French orphan" added to the
regular address. Furthermore, the
parcel must be marked "Sent under
export license R. C. No. 52," and
bear two French postal labels which
can be secured at the postoffice.

Theater Parties.
Many parties will be given during

the engagement of "Maytime" at
the Boyd. Box parties will be given
Monday evening by W. W. Head
and Porter Askew. M. G. Colpetzer
will have a party of 10 guests and
parties of six will be given by E. S.

Westbrook, H. li. Lemen, Harley
Conant Robert Howe, F. Elmier,
C L. De Long. Parties of five will
be given by J. H. Osborne, F. I..
Haller and Sam Weththamer, and
foursomes by Otto Bauman, Jack
Hughes, Oscar Leiben, M. M. San-
born. N. B. Updike, G. E. Good-
rich, S. S. Carlisle and M. M. San-
born.

Others entertaining during the
week will include Luther Drake, G.
H. Lumbard, I. Rosenthal, Helen
Haum, T. J. Young, E. B. Mithen,
V. Atwater, Joseph Barker, P. E.

Griswold, M. Charlton, H. M.

OREENJOY THE SERVICE OF THIS NEW ST

he does with the complete endorse'
ment of tire Czecho-Slova- k republic
in the United States.

A statement in an Emporium Ad is more than
made good in all Emporium transactions

a fascinating touch to these

DRESSES.
Immense new shipments have augmented our Dress

showing to a marked degree. Included In the new ar-

rivals are hosts of Dresses that were secured at very spe-
cial prices. For Monday we pass along the savings to yon.

Its biggest aim is to render complete satisfaction
with every purchase.

the style of the hour

- DOLMANS
Never has America, been swept by any style that has

met with the success as has the Dolman. The Emporium
anticipated this popularity and is today showing the most
extensivs showing in the city

SAGE TEA TURNS

Guaranteed by Sherman
& McConnell Drug

Co. No Stomach
Dosing

Breathe HYOMEI for all
diseases of the breathing or-

gans. It Is guaranteed.
In case of croup, which Is

very common in children send
for a doctor at once. In the
meantime pour 30 drops of
HYOMEI into a bowl of boil-

ing water and hold the child's
head over it; cover with a
towel or cloth so that only
the air filled with HYOMEI
vapor is breathed.

This treatment has saved
many a child's life and
mothers of croupy children
should always have HYOMEI
on hand.

For coughs, colda and ca-

tarrh, breathing HYOMEI

sufficient.
Many peopl however, use

the HYOMEI vapor treat-
ment in conjunction with
the inhaler.

The vapor treatment is
best taken just before going
to bed; it only takes about
five minutes' time. Pour a
teaspoonful of HYOMEI
into a bowl three quarters
full of boiling water, cover
head and bowl with towel,
and breathe the vapor that
arises deep into the lungs.
By this method many a hard
cold has been broken up over
night A HYOMEI outfit
which consists of a bottle of
HYOMEI and a hard rubber
pocket inhaler, costs $1.15 at
Sherman & McConnell Drug
Co., and druggists every-
where. Extra bottles if aft-
erward needed cost only 60
cents. Adv.

Gregerson, M. R. Hall, Forrest
Richardson, D. H. Nelly, 0. Storz,
G. Murphy, Rex Morehouse, Floyd GRAY HAIR DARK
M. bmith, K. f. Hamilton, E. ii
Sprague, T. h. Marshall, G. H. Lum-

bard, T. J. O'Brien, Charles Hard It's Grandmother's recipe to bring
ing. M. R. Hall, Dr. A. F. Jonas, color, lustra and youthfulnett to

hair when faded, streaked or gray.
unusual values

$2475
J. J. Uarnes and J. Kat?.

Seymour Lake Club Election That beautiful, even shade of
dark, glossyhair can only be had by
brewinjr a mixture of Sage Tea andAt a meeting of the directors of

the Seymour Lak club held Friday Sulphur. Your hair is your charm. It

featured at

$1500
$1975

up to

575

through the inhaler is usuallyevening at the Athletic club, George
Mickle was elected president for the
ensuing year; George Francis, vice- -

makes or mars the face. When it
fades, turns gray or streaked, just

president and George Bekins, treas up toan application or two of Sage and
Sulphur enhances its appearance a suits you admire "New lairWall Starthundredfold". S75Don't bother to prepare the mix
ture: you can get this famous old

11!
recipe improved by the addition of
other ingredients at a small cost, all
ready for use. It if called Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound. This 1 vrcnsxwj?Yi

aruitofcan always be depended upon to
bring back the natural color and

ere$s vtiftta

A Powerful Secret for Hair-Ro- o

Developing. Also thi New Way of

Positively Removing Wrinkle by

Refining the Texture of the Skin.

lustre of your hair.
Everybody uses "Wyeth's" Sage Compare them with the best $45

Suits in Omaha, and you'll find noand bulphur Compound now be
difference

L jv

cause it darkens so naturally and
evenly that nobody can tell it has
been applied. You simply dampen a
sponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through the hair, taking V j

using what joxl mention. Why not mak

up this cream yourself, and then you mil.

be absolutely certain that your eomplexioi
will be wonderfully beautiful in a tea
weeks t Mix an ounce of sinton
and twa tablaapoorfuls of glycerine In I

pint of water, to form a eream. ; ''well, and ase twice a day at least, yot

one email strand at a time; by
SUITS OF SUPERIOR GOOD STYLE

$392,$45,$492;y95
morning uie gray nair nas disap-
peared, and after another applica

eaa Your freckles and all muamneas ani
t ,i.t.M. -I- ll arr sooe ! way se tntion it Becomes beautifully dark and

appeara glossy and lustrous. Thla exquisite tint and spotless JoTeliness yojI ' ' have so long wished for. The sintoneready-to-us- e preparation is a de - tost about o0 cents at any drug store.
lightful toilet requisite for those
who desire dark hair and a youthful V

We havt assembled an assortment of Finer Suits that would do justice
to the most Exclusive Shops of Fifth Ave. Suits that emphasize their
graceful lines and wonderful qualities :

appearance. It is not Intended for
the cure, mitigation or prevention
oi disease. aqv.

LOOK Blackheads T It is wy as U

get rid of them. I will tell you how, ane

you will get rid of them In only a fee
moments, too. On a net cloth sprlnkli
some neroxin, costing about B0 cents al

your drufKists. Hon this on the black-

head, nnd then look In your mirror and
see if I m not right.

fflll'ltltlMI'IMIIlllll il!IIllir!!lltl!lMII!IIIIJ Russian Blouse

Throw Sashes
All Colors

Box Jacket
Tricotine

Coverts
Serges Gabardines

Poiret Twills

urer. Many improvements have
been made on the club house and
plans were outlined at the meeting
to extend the activities of the club

Dancing Party.
A dance will be given by the

Deseral club Friday evening, March
21, at Kel-Pin- e academy. This is
the second of a series of dances to
be given by the club. The officers
are: Virgil Lee; president; Victor
Fangman, vice piesident, and Mar-

garet Germen, s;cretary.

Service League.
The National League for Wom-

an's Service announces that there
Is but one more week to sew but-
tons on 1,000 shirts the last of the
ouota'of 20,000. The league calls
for help to complete the work sec
end floor of the court house. Any-
one who wishes to buy yarn may
call at this room and it will be sup-
plied.

Sociology Talks.
Mrs. Millard Langfeld will give a

series of 10 lectures on sociology at
Jacobs Hall, the first to be delivered,
Wednesday from 3 to 4 o'clock.
These talks will be given under the
auspices of the social service com
'mittee of the Episcopal churches.
Mrs. F. H. Cole, chairman of the so-

cial service committee of the Ne-

braska diocese, has charge of the
affair and an invitation is extended
to the public to tttend.

Past Events.
x Mrs. Mabel Wise Hoover and Mrs.
Ray Dolphe Davit were hostesses
for the meeting of the Shenar Vah.
club, at the home of Mrs. Hoerr,(
(Saturday. Mrs. Joseph Auracher and
Mrs. Ida Biddle of Los Angeles
were guests of the club.

Miss Mabel Nunn was honored at
a surprise party and shower at the
home of Mrs. A. D. Nunn Friday
evening. The evening was spent in
d.incing and 16 guests attended the
affair.

Miss Anna Marsicek wis honor
guest at a surprise party given at
fer home, Friday evening. Games

nd music occupied the evening and
CO guests were present

Dancing Parties.
Many dancing partiei are planned

for the week, informal in nature ow-

ing to the Lenten season. Vesta
jchapter the Eastern Star will
rive a da tree Tttctdajr evening at tie
fiaKcxJa teass-J- ' i

Silhouette CreationsNovelties MISS E. E. Fatty accumulation - are
constantly forming on every scalp. Soap
cannot remove them ; it simply removes the
looser dirt. Dissolve a teatpoonful of eggol
in half a cup of water and us as a head
wash. This will dissolve away all these
accumulations and leave the hair with
splendid sheen just like silk. You can get
enough enrol for 26 cents to giv you over
a dosen shampoos.

Y---
A

I You r.lay Road i

1 Her falessage I

Many Women Suffer Needletaly.
Simple Medicine, Containing Sul-

phur in Tablet Form Bring
Amazing Relief.

The absence of a simple mineral
like ordinary sulphur causes women
untold misery and periodical suffer-
ing beyond words to express. But
women often suffer In silence, rath-
er than make their troubles known.

If you, madam, or miss, suffer
with frightful headache, miserable,
dragging backache, constipation and

MILLINERY
( OFFE- R-

HEADQUAl

By VALES KA SURATT.

SEEMS almost a shame to see howIT
much valuable time Is lost In an effort

to save the wasting away . of a formerly
beautiful head of hair. A great many use
materials which are absolutely ineffective:

they believe they are nourishing the hair,
but Instead they starve it. Premature

grayness of hair is on result How won-

derful it Is then that th hair can be so

treated that It will immediately take on

new life by being given the very materials
which it readily takes Into its own cell life.

This, for Instance, Is what occurs when the

following formula is use on th hair for

even a short time. It I a tremendous hair
forcer, it Infuses new vigor la th hair

roots, so that th difference i easily seen
In a few weeks. Get from your druggist
for about fifty cents a package
of beta-quin- and mix th contents with a
half pint of water and a half pint of bay
rum. Use often and lferally. Your hair,
for on thing, will at once( begin to stop
falling.

ACACIA Any skin will respond quickly
to the following treatment. The cream
given below should be made up by your-
self, which you can do in a few moments.
It makes the texture of the skin very fine
and as a result you will soon not that the
small and deep wrinkles, crow's-fe- and
th sagging of th flesh will leave and in
its place bring a splendid youthful plump-
ness and vigor to the skin. To a half
pint of water add two ounce of ptol, and
add also on tablespoonful of glycerine.
This aream I remarkably nutrition to th
skin and after a few day you will b able
to say that you have found th secret of
keeping th fac young. Any druggist will
supply you with th eptol foe about 10
rnf.n.

MRS. GRUMBLE Your complaint about
chalky fac powder I well taken. I want
you to try th fac powder which I hna
mad up for myself In order to avoid this
very chalkiness. It Is "Valeska Suratt
Fac Powder," and Is sold at drug stores
in any tint for 60 cents.we been placedOffers a type of'

pal selling event.
kidney, bladder and other irregular for Monday thrf
ities, just try for a few weeks regu

be remembered I 1 1lating the bodily functions through 1 win prove
qual of any hats

the use of Sulpherb Tablets (not
sulphur tablets) and note the amazing,-g-

ratifying relief and happiness
that they afford.

Mrs. C. P. Couch, Pasadena, Cali

M1KS Ci. O'C ITere Is the best wsy in
the v .rid to get rid of any superfluous
hair and do It without reddening or irri.
tating th skin, lt is the only way known
to "dissolve" the hair. It leaves the skin
in perfect condition and leaves no spot or
redness whatever. It is glorious to u.
Get a on dollar bottle of sulfo solution.
It is a liquid which you apply to th hairs.
It is all ready to us. In a fw momenta
th hairs dissolve completely away, and
th "work" U entirely don.

fornia, writes: "After reading your

Pattern Hats
f

Tailored Hats

Come exf
unusual ht
won't bed

advertisement In the "Times," I
thought I would try Sulpherb Tab

selling at $12.50
k
lecial offer is

bnday only, so

early.

hvd
to the ana sit and you will find that tt

lets as a tonic and regulator, and I
find them absolutely the most won-
derful system regulator I hav ever
used. Sincerely, etc." Sold by good
druggists everywhere at 60e per
tube and xuAranteed satisfactory

will da more thaa anything else to raga-I- at

that excessive perspiration la th r
pit and destroy all dors eomplnUly. Year

e ,

MISS B. O. H. You remember once
I told you that yoa were wasting tlm

caa obtain th hydroliud tai for II
at any drug store


